References are given for all data used in this study. Model readouts, maps, and imputs are held by the corresponding author and will be made readily available upon request.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Species Distribution Models (SDMs) encompass a broad and growing suite of tools and methods that enable the user to spatially define and analyse the potential distribution of target species and ecological assemblages \[[@pone.0154161.ref001], [@pone.0154161.ref002]\]. They have the capacity to demonstrate the potential consequences of human impacts and/or management actions by quantifying the spatial relationships between populations and the variables that define or reflect their habitat preferences \[[@pone.0154161.ref003]\]. Consequently, SDMs can be particularly useful in informing conservation management \[[@pone.0154161.ref004], [@pone.0154161.ref005]\].

To date, SDMs using bioclimatic envelopes have been the principal approach used to project changes in the potential distribution of species as a consequence of climatic change \[[@pone.0154161.ref006]\]. The reliability of SDMs has been questioned \[[@pone.0154161.ref001], [@pone.0154161.ref006], [@pone.0154161.ref007]\], but studies have shown that when properly undertaken, they are capable of determining the bioclimatically-defined potential distributions of biota and how these potential distributions will change in response to predicted climate change based on accepted global climate models (GCMs) \[[@pone.0154161.ref008], [@pone.0154161.ref009]\]. In this capacity, SDMs have been able to effectively quantify climate change impacts on many species and communities \[[@pone.0154161.ref010]--[@pone.0154161.ref015]\]. The use of bioclimatic variables as sole predictors has proven effective at very broad scales (i.e. large regions to continental),however this form of data is usually produced at a coarse level of resolution and consequently often lacks the ability to determine habitat requirements and distributions at finer scales \[[@pone.0154161.ref016]\]. Therefore, SDMs using bioclimatic variables alone are unable to account for many of the factors affecting the dispersal of species at landscape and regional scales, especially where landscapes are highly fragmented through clearing and/or land use modification \[[@pone.0154161.ref017]\]. In particular, SDMs are not able to incorporate the effects of altered demographic processes, barriers to movement and habitat degradation \[[@pone.0154161.ref018]\]. Furthermore, climate change may affect species behaviour and/or resource availability, thereby uncoupling existing relationships between predictive variables and potential distributions \[[@pone.0154161.ref019], [@pone.0154161.ref020]\]. Consequently, a SDM in a fragmented landscape will be of a greater utility value if it can demonstrate how taxa respond to fragmentation, or other potential impacts, in addition to responses to bioclimatic variables \[[@pone.0154161.ref017]--[@pone.0154161.ref019]\]. Case studies of taxa in fragmented landscapes are thus informative in investigating how model outputs can be enhanced with the addition of population-level data.

To demonstrate how field-based observations can be used to enhance a taxon-specific bioclimatic SDM, we use the example of the koomal (*Trichosurus vulpecula hypoleucus*). The koomal is a medium-sized arboreal marsupial endemic to south-western Australia. It is a geographically isolated and distinct sub-species of the common brushtail possum *T. vulpecula* that differs from other subspecies in terms of its smaller size, more omnivorous diet and denser fur \[[@pone.0154161.ref021], [@pone.0154161.ref022]\]. Since European settlement, the koomal has undergone a significant decline in both distribution and population size, now occupying less than 50% of its original distribution \[[@pone.0154161.ref023]\] ([Fig 1](#pone.0154161.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The reason for this reduction has largely been attributed to habitat loss, landscape fragmentation, habitat alteration/degradation and predation from the European red fox (*Vulpes vulpes*) and feral cat (*Felis catus*) \[[@pone.0154161.ref023], [@pone.0154161.ref024]\]. Another cause of loss of koomal habitat is jarrah dieback, caused by *Phytophthora* spp., soil-borne plant pathogens that kill or damage many overstorey and understorey plant species in the region \[[@pone.0154161.ref025]\].

![Modelled landscape with koomal presence.\
Pre and post 1980 presences recorded within the South-West Australian Floristic Region (SWAFR).](pone.0154161.g001){#pone.0154161.g001}

A high level of land clearing has long been identified in the South West Australian Floristic Region (SWAFR). The Government of Western Australia \[[@pone.0154161.ref026]\] reported that there was less than 22% of native vegetation remaining on the southern Swan Coastal Plain and that some local government areas in the Western Australian Wheatbelt have less than 5% of native vegetation remaining. This contributes to a landscape where much of the native vegetation remaining exists within small, highly fragmented patches across most of the region, particularly in urban and agricultural areas.

The objectives of this paper are:

1.  Use a case study of the koomal to demonstrate a means by which taxon-specific observations, gathered through an extensive trapping and radio tracking exercise, can add resolution and robustness to a SDM;

2.  Demonstrate how the inclusion of taxon-specific variables can change SDM outputs and enhance the modelling process.

To do this, taxon-specific ecological variables will be used in conjunction with generic bioclimatic data to produce a potential distribution model for the koomal, which is then used to predict impacts of climate change using various emission scenarios. We then compare these predictions to those which based on models using just bioclimatic data.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Modelling Approach and Data {#sec003}
---------------------------

This paper relies heavily on the data published in Molloy \[[@pone.0154161.ref011]\]. These data are the product of a study which took place on three adjoining private properties in the Cowaramup catchment, situated in the Margaret River Region of Western Australia, with the full consent of all property owners involved. It was a twelve month field study undertaken to investigate how koomal responded to landscape fragmentation. Fieldwork involved capture, mark and release, and radio tracking activities run concurrently. Trapping was conducted on a seasonal basis with an average of three trapping periods per season with trapping being conducted over three to five consecutive nights for each period for a total of 52 nights. Traps were of the medium Sheffield wire cage type. Sixty one individual koomal were captured and micro-chipped (pouched young were not micro-chipped or counted) with a total of 360 captures. Of the animals captured, 31 were males and 30 females. Eleven koomal had Sirtrack VHF radio-tracking collars fitted at various stages throughout the project, ranging in periods from several weeks to the full length of the project. Collared animals were tracked one day per week to a daylight nesting site. All koomal were processed and released at point of capture and micro-chipped using Global-ident FDX-B transponders. All non-target species were immediately released without processing. All handling was undertaken by, or under the direct supervision of, an appropriately qualified and experienced wildlife handler in compliance with Edith Cowan University animal ethics approval 5669 and Department of Environment and Conservation licences SF007736 and SF008379.

All supporting data are available online within the above thesis at: <http://ro.ecu.edu.au/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1871&context=theses>. Underlying data will be made available to all interested researchers upon request to the corresponding author. Geographic coordinates are not given for capture sites as all work was done on private property and some of the property owners wish to keep their anonymity.

Our approach was to use MaxEnt \[[@pone.0154161.ref027]\] to combine koomal presence data with remnant vegetation and bioclimatic data to ascertain the current potential distribution for the koomal and the predicted 2050 impacts of climate change on the potential distribution resulting from the application of selected GCMs. Geographical Information System (GIS) overlays were then used to explore how fragmentation and dieback might impact on those distributions.

We used MaxEnt as the principal SDM tool. Some drawbacks have been noted with MaxEnt, notably the tendency for it to underperform where there is a spatial bias within data sets \[[@pone.0154161.ref028]\]; however it remains a well-supported and popular application with land managers, and has the capacity to link fine-scale bioclimatic data to species distributions and produce probability-based outputs \[[@pone.0154161.ref001], [@pone.0154161.ref029], [@pone.0154161.ref030]\].

The koomal is arboreal and subject to an increased threat from introduced predators when on the ground. Consequently, we assumed that a SDM that uses bioclimatic variables alone and overlooked the impacts of fragmentation on this taxon would depict an unrealistic potential distribution as areas without sufficient vegetation would be depicted as habitat. To reflect how fragmentation affects the koomal, three GIS raster data sets were constructed from the Department of Agriculture and Food Western Australia's 2013 remnant vegetation data set, namely:

1.  1 km^2^, i.e. the percentage of remnant vegetation cover within each pixel, with a pixel size of 1 km^2^ in size (this, coincidentally, is the approximate average diameter of koomal home ranges at their widest point as determined in the tracking analyses undertaken by Molloy \[[@pone.0154161.ref011]\].

2.  9 km^2^, i.e. the percentage of remnant vegetation cover within each pixel and within a 1 km radius of that pixel (including those adjoining diagonally), with a pixel size of 1 km^2^ (total area 9 km^2^). This scale is potentially relevant to home range movements as it is unlikely that a single 1 km^2^ pixel would exactly overlap similarly sized home range of an individual koomal. However, by buffering that pixel by a further 1km (the 9 km^2^ variable layer), we believe that there was a greater likelihood that all movements for a koomal identified in any individual pixel would be captured.

3.  25 km^2^, i.e. i.e. the percentage of remnant vegetation cover within a pixel size of 5 km x 5 km (total area 25 km^2^). This scale is potentially relevant to metapopulation movements.

Molloy \[[@pone.0154161.ref011]\] found a mean population size of 27.75 individuals present at any given trapping event across the 100 ha study area containing 41% remnant vegetation cover, with a total estimated population of 69 individuals having resided in this landscape during the study period. It was found that koomal distribution was patchy with, inexplicably, no animals caught in some habitat remnants. Gaps between remnants of up to 100 m presented no discernible barrier to movement and gaps of approximately 400 m were crossed regularly. Weights, sexual dimorphism and reproductive data, remained comparable with populations in contiguous, conservation-managed landscapes \[[@pone.0154161.ref011]\]. Kernel density estimates (at 95% probability) gave mean home ranges for males of 8.8 ha of remnant vegetation and 7.9 ha for females which varied from 0.3 to 1.1 km in width. Although subjects probably passed through areas heavily impacted by dieback, none were observed or captured in infested areas, indicating that dieback-affected areas were not suitable koomal habitat. As this is a binary response to a variable, unlike the probabilistic response to the availability of remnant vegetation (where the greater the amount of remnant vegetation in the landscape, the greater the probability of koomal presence), we decided to simply cut dieback infested areas from the predicted outputs of the MaxEnt SDM as the most accurate and simplest way of depicting the subject's response to a binary variable.

Model Construction {#sec004}
------------------

By using both baseline (1985--2005 averages) and climate change scenario data, we used MaxEnt to produce both a baseline SDM and an SDM that reflects the changes predicted in a future climate scenario. Baseline climate data were sourced from the WorldClim Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) database \[[@pone.0154161.ref031]\], developed as interpolated climate surfaces for global land areas other than Antarctica at a 1 km grid spatial resolution using 1950--2000 climate data as a baseline. These data were provided in the form of 19 bioclimatic variables ([Table 1](#pone.0154161.t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@pone.0154161.ref032]\] and clipped to the spatial extent shown in ([Fig 1](#pone.0154161.g001){ref-type="fig"}). This landscape was considered appropriate for modelling koomal potential distribution because all recorded presences fell within its boundaries and it is large enough to demonstrate a potential increase in distribution. The GCM used was the Australian Community Climate and Earth-System Simulator (ACCESS) 1.0 coupled model \[[@pone.0154161.ref033]\]. This model was chosen as, being a coupled product of the most reliable of the CMIP5 models in predicting the impacts of global warming in south-western Australia \[[@pone.0154161.ref034]\], it would provide the most likely climate change scenario. The 4.5 (medium) and 8.5 (high) representative concentration pathways (the greenhouse gas emission scenarios used in the CMIP 5 climate models) were chosen for this demonstration as recent studies show that these are considered the most probable outcomes \[[@pone.0154161.ref035]\]. Projections were made to the year 2070, as it assumed that more robust climate modelling would be available after this year and earlier scenarios may not provide an adequate indication of climate change impact on the koomal.

10.1371/journal.pone.0154161.t001

###### Contribution of bioclimatic variables to the koomal SDM using all variables and five "minimum set" variables alone.

\* denotes variable used in minimum set.

![](pone.0154161.t001){#pone.0154161.t001g}

  Variable   Description                                            \% Contribtion (all vars.)   \% Contribtion (min. set)
  ---------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- ---------------------------
  Bio 1      Annual mean temperature                                1.0                          \-
  Bio 2      Mean diurnal range                                     2.5                          \-
  Bio 3      Isothermality, i.e. (Bio1/Bio7)x100                    0.6                          \-
  Bio 4\*    Temp. seasonality (coefficient of variation)           3.9                          6.9
  Bio 5      Max. temp. of warmest period                           0.7                          \-
  Bio 6      Min. temp. of warmest period                           0.3                          \-
  Bio 7      Temp. annual range                                     1.3                          \-
  Bio 8      Mean temp. of wettest quarter                          0.6                          \-
  Bio 9      Mean temp. of driest quarter                           0.9                          \-
  Bio 10     Mean temp. of warmest quarter                          3.7                          \-
  Bio 11     Meant temp, of coldest quarter                         0.3                          \-
  Bio 12\*   Annual precipitation                                   36.8                         46
  Bio 13     Precipitation of wettest period                        2.4                          \-
  Bio 14\*   Precipitation of driest period                         3.2                          4.9
  Bio 15\*   Precipitation seasonality (coefficient of variation)   2.7                          5.4
  Bio 16     Precipitation of wettest quarter                       3.9                          \-
  Bio 17     Precipitation of driest quarter                        1.0                          \-
  Bio 18     Precipitation of warmest quarter                       0.2                          \-
  Bio 19\*   Precipitation of coldest quarter                       34.8                         36.8

Table notes.Variable contribution to model using all variables and using the five "minimum set" variables alone.

To produce the dependant variable data set, 1,114 records of koomal presences were obtained from the Department of Parks and Wildlife's NatureMap database \[[@pone.0154161.ref036]\]. For this exercise all pre-1980 records were removed as extensive land clearing throughout much of the koomal distribution during this period \[[@pone.0154161.ref037], [@pone.0154161.ref038]\] means that many of the woodlands from which presences were recorded have now been cleared. In other words, remnant vegetation cover for these recorded presences cannot be ascertained. This is also a risk for post-1980 records, but as land clearing has significantly slowed after 1980 \[[@pone.0154161.ref039]\], and as nearly all koomal records for this period can be attributed to existing native vegetation extent, we considered this impact to be, comparatively, marginal and offset by the rigour provided by a robust sample size of 918 presences.

Koomal presence records were shown to be heavily biased by ongoing trapping programs. For example, of the 918 presences, approximately 300 originated from the research undertaken by Molloy \[[@pone.0154161.ref011]\]. To mitigate this bias in testing the effectiveness of the three spatial variables, a low-bias sample was created \[[@pone.0154161.ref001], [@pone.0154161.ref040]\]. To do this, presences were consolidated into a one second (approximately1 km^2^) raster grid, the same scale as the bioclimatic variable data sets. Consequently presences are represented as either present or absent in each 1 km2 grid square, thereby providing a representation of koomal distribution based on 170 grid squares with greatly diminished trapping bias \[[@pone.0154161.ref041]\]. These raster data were then overlaid on the data sets representing the three spatial variables in a GIS environment and the results analysed using histograms, summary statistics and exploratory MaxEnt modelling to determine which data set was best suited for incorporation into the final MaxEnt model. The full presence only data set was retained for use in all MaxEnt models as the MaxEnt software automatically sorts presence data into presence by grid squares as part of the modelling process.

As there is a strong possibility that the use of any of the remnant vegetation data sets along with the full suite of bioclimatic variables may lead to "over-fitting" \[[@pone.0154161.ref029]\], it was decided to use the minimum number of bioclimatic variables required to give an Area Under Curve (AUC) training value greater than 0.955 before the inclusion of the remnant vegetation data. This figure was selected as any value above this indicates a very high level of model accuracy in comparison to the 0.5 null model result. Bioclimatic variables were removed from the SDM by conducting multiple model runs and removing the worst performing variables, according to "jacknife" analysis and % contribution to the SDM in each run. The model produced using the final suite of selected variables was compared with the original (19 variable) model to ensure that model integrity had not been compromised. When running the final model, a 20% training presence threshold was set and the process replicated ten times, with all other MaxEnt settings left as default values.

To incorporate the potential impacts of dieback on koomal potential distribution in the final model, a dieback distribution data set at an appropriate extent was required. Sub-regional dieback extent GIS shapefiles for the Northern, Southern, South-West and Swan NRM regions \[[@pone.0154161.ref042]\]\] were sourced from Project Dieback \[[@pone.0154161.ref042]\] and adapted for inclusion in a MaxEnt model by merging these data sets, simplifying outputs to "probably present, probably absent and unknown," and converting the resulting shapefile to an ASCII format. As Molloy \[[@pone.0154161.ref011]\]\] found that the koomal response to dieback was binary, i.e. koomal were not observed in infected areas and therefore these areas are assumed to not be habitat. This data set was overlaid on the MaxEnt SDM thereby removing all infected areas from the koomal's potential distribution.

Please note that model readouts, maps, and inputs are not necessary to replicate the findings and results given in this manuscript. Using the methods and (publicly available) data sets described in this manuscript will enable the reader to replicate the following results.

Results {#sec005}
=======

By running the post-1980 koomal presence records using all 19 bioclimatic variables, removing variables with a contribution less than 1%, and repeating the process, a minimum set of five bioclimatic variables were selected for use in this exercise ([Table 1](#pone.0154161.t001){ref-type="table"}). Although this resulted in a very small reduction in the average training AUC value from 0.972 to 0.965, the change in the average test AUC value from 0.968 to 0.947 and the increase in 10% threshold area from 7.84% of the landscape to 9.65%, indicated both SDMs are very robust and the geographic differences in the potential distributions were negligible ([Fig 2](#pone.0154161.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the potential problems associated with over-fitting in further modelling scenarios were greatly reduced.

![Comparison between MaxEnt koomal SDMs using full suite of 19 bioclimatic variables (a) and selected suite of 5 most significant variables (b).\
Lists of both sets of variables are given in [Table 1](#pone.0154161.t001){ref-type="table"}.](pone.0154161.g002){#pone.0154161.g002}

To determine which of the spatial variables was the most effective predictor, the low bias sample of post 1980 koomal presences were overlaid over each data set. Resulting histograms indicated that koomal had a preference for a) full vegetation cover at the km^2^ variable; b) a relatively flat response with a slight preference for approximately 40% of remnant vegetation cover for the 25 km^2^ variable; and c) a less pronounced preference for full vegetation cover with another spike at 40% for the 9 km^2^ variable ([Fig 3](#pone.0154161.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Histograms and line representing the response of koomal to the proportion of remnant vegetation cover as calculated from the three spatial variables.\
R^2^ shows fit to linear model using raw data.](pone.0154161.g003){#pone.0154161.g003}

Although summary statistics ([Table 2](#pone.0154161.t002){ref-type="table"}) showed no appreciable difference between the three spatial variables in terms of mean, standard deviation, and median, with the 1 km^2^ scoring the highest, the 25 km^2^ the lowest and the 9 km^2^ in between them. However, the 9 km^2^ perspective was much less skewed ([Fig 3](#pone.0154161.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#pone.0154161.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0154161.t002

###### Summary statistics for the response of koomal to the proportion of remnant vegetation cover as calculated from the three variables given in [Fig 3](#pone.0154161.g003){ref-type="fig"}.

![](pone.0154161.t002){#pone.0154161.t002g}

  Test                     1 km^2^   25 km^2^   9 km^2^
  ------------------------ --------- ---------- ---------
  Mean                     60.19     50.65      55.53
  Standard error           2.58      2.14       2.27
  Median                   65.69     45.98      56.95
  Standard dev.            33.08     27.48      29.3
  Sample variance          1094.14   754.91     858.29
  Kurtosis                 -1.26     -1.07      -1.3
  Skewness                 0.34      0.288      -0.06
  Range                    100       94.38      99.9
  Min.                     0         4.65       0.1
  Max.                     100       99.02      100
  Sum                      9932.02   8365.99    9218.05
  Count                    165       165        166
  Confidence level (95%)   5.08      4.22       4.49

Table note. As calculated from the three perspectives given in [Fig 3](#pone.0154161.g003){ref-type="fig"}.

When incorporated into the MaxEnt SDMs, there was little difference in statistical tests of model accuracy between the model with no added spatial variables and those with the remnant vegetation variable data sets added ([Table 3](#pone.0154161.t003){ref-type="table"}). In this exercise it was shown that Area Under Curve (AUC) values for the models run with the 25 km^2^ and the 9 km^2^ data sets were marginally superior to the model run without any spatial variables, with the rankings, contribution and 10% threshold values of these two models being superior to the model run with the 1 km^2^ variable. In all values, the 25 km^2^ and 9 km^2^ variables remained very similar with the 25 km^2^ variable scoring slightly higher in all indicators.

10.1371/journal.pone.0154161.t003

###### Model accuracy indicators with remnant vegetation perspective data sets added.

![](pone.0154161.t003){#pone.0154161.t003g}

  Landscape variable   AUC     Ranking (1--6)   Contribution (%)   10% Threshold
  -------------------- ------- ---------------- ------------------ ---------------
  None                 0.965   \-               \-                 0.229
  1 km^2^              0.965   5                5.3                0.182
  9 km^2^              0.967   3                8.5                0.221
  25 km^2^             0.967   3                10.3               0.226

Table note. AUC is a statistical test undertaken by the MaxEnt software. (A perfect model will score an AUC of 1, while random guessing will score an AUC of around 0.5). Ranking is the comparative importance of the variable when added to the SDM. Contribution is the contribution of the variable when incorporated into the SDM. The 10% threshold is a cut off value used to convert the output from probabilistic to binary. It is determined as the probability value above which 90% of presences can be found.

The comparison of the MaxEnt model with the reduced set of five bioclimatic variables with that of the model incorporating the 9 km2 remnant vegetation variable ([Fig 4](#pone.0154161.g004){ref-type="fig"}), found that both potential distributions remained generally similar in probability of presence and extent. The most notable difference between these SDMs was the more appropriate level of detail evident where the 9 km^2^ variable was included in the model. This reflects the percentage of remnant vegetation within 1 km radius of each pixel, and by extension, the level of landscape fragmentation. It also demonstrates the koomal's response to that variable. By removing less suitable habitats from the model in this way, the SDM has been made more capable of quantifying habitat at a finer scale than the SDM constructed with bioclimatic variables alone. This is further confirmed by comparing the average 10% thresholded areas for both SDMs, where the threshold area for the minimum set model is 9.65% of the modelled area compared to the area with the 9 km^2^ variable of 8.22%. This significant reduction in area (1.4% of total area or an 11.7% reduction in selected area) is largely achieved by omitting areas that have low habitat values. For these reasons, this model ([Fig 4b](#pone.0154161.g004){ref-type="fig"}) was used as the baseline for modelling climate change impacts.

![MaxEnt PD calcualted with (a) the minimum set of 5 bioclimatic variables alone and (b) with the minimum set and 9 km^2^ variable model (the baseline model).](pone.0154161.g004){#pone.0154161.g004}

A comparison of predictions from the baseline model ([Fig 4b](#pone.0154161.g004){ref-type="fig"}) with models incorporating climate change impacts as predicted in the ACCESS 1.0, RCP 4.5 and 8.5 2070 GCMs. To do this, models outputs were changed from probabilistic to binary by arbitrarily applying cut-off thresholds at a fixed cumulative value of 10% ([Fig 5](#pone.0154161.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overlays showing baseline with RCP 4.5 (a) and RCP 8.5 (b) projected distributions overlaid to show areas identified in baseline and projected distributions and secure areas.\
Secure areas being those that are recognised as current potential distribution and which are predicted to remain as such.](pone.0154161.g005){#pone.0154161.g005}

When areas where dieback is, or is expected to be, present were overlaid over both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 projections ([Fig 6](#pone.0154161.g006){ref-type="fig"}) clear reductions in likely potential distributions were demonstrated. This exercise shows that dieback substantially reduces potential distributions in baseline and in both 2070 potential distributions, even at the current level of dieback infestation.

![a) RCP4.5 and b) RCP 8.5 2070 SDMs with jarrah dieback infested areas removed.](pone.0154161.g006){#pone.0154161.g006}

Discussion {#sec006}
==========

The MaxEnt SDM constructed with bioclimatic variables alone demonstrates a contraction in potential distribution similar to those predicted by SDMs for other medium-sized marsupials in this region, i.e. the ngwayr \[[@pone.0154161.ref043]\] and quokka \[[@pone.0154161.ref010]\]. This is to be expected as all three taxa share a common distribution and because all of these models are strongly influenced by precipitation variables. This is not surprising given the Mediterranean-type climate with highly seasonal winter-dominated rainfall \[[@pone.0154161.ref012], [@pone.0154161.ref044]\] that has been shown to be consistently and significantly declining over recent decades \[[@pone.0154161.ref045]\]. The 2070 RCP 8.5 model shows that koomal potential distribution will be split into two distinct, northern and southern, populations ([Fig 6b](#pone.0154161.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Such a split in habitat was also predicted for the marri (*Corymbia calophylla*) and jarrah (*Eucalyptus marginata*) \[[@pone.0154161.ref043]\], these are two dominant tree species upon which the koomal is largely reliant on for habitat \[[@pone.0154161.ref021]\]. This reflects the predicted core distribution of all of these taxa within a relatively small area where precipitation is currently greater than 650 mm. The ACCESS 1.0 RCP 8.5 2070 projection predicts the area within this rainfall isohyet will contract by approximately 65% to the area that approximates the current \>900 mm rainfall isohyet. This is similar to the contraction predicted by the koomal SDM for this climate projection ([Fig 7](#pone.0154161.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![RCP 8.5 2070 projection of koomal distribution ([Fig 6b](#pone.0154161.g006){ref-type="fig"}) with current annual average precipitation (mm) overlaid.](pone.0154161.g007){#pone.0154161.g007}

A modelling study on another possum species in the region, the ngwayir \[[@pone.0154161.ref043]\], used a suite of 19 bioclimatic predictive variables even though this represented a light risk of over-fitting. \[[@pone.0154161.ref029], [@pone.0154161.ref046], [@pone.0154161.ref047]\]. This was done because, in that exercise, the capacity of MaxEnt itself was being tested and because this model was being used to test the response of other species that define its habitat, all of which may have had different bioclimatic requirements. In this current study, where only one taxon was being modelled and additional habitat variables were used, it was decided to select a suite of five bioclimatic variables to remove potential bias and overfitting, and to add resolution to the modelling process \[[@pone.0154161.ref048], [@pone.0154161.ref049]\]. This was done by undertaking multiple model runs and removing the worst performing variables. This produced a koomal post-1980 potential distribution model with very little visual or statistical difference from the model output where all 19 bioclimatic variables were used.

By applying remnant vegetation mapping at the most appropriate scale to produce a predictive variable data set and incorporating this into the SDM, it was possible to take broad bioclimatic potential distributions and apply those onto actual landscape attributes. To do this, two issues had to be resolved. The first required finding a quantifiable landscape parameter that reflected a koomal habitat preference, in this case remnant vegetation cover. The second was finding an appropriate spatial variable from which to view that habitat parameter. To do this, field observations were used to hypothesise a group of probable variables that could then be tested to determine which of these was the most suitable.

The 9 km^2^ spatial variable proved to be the most useful within the context of defining habitat for this taxon in this landscape. Although, statistically, it appeared in some criteria to be marginally less effective than the 25 km^2^ variable, it better addressed two important criteria for model success: 1) it quantified an important habitat parameter; and, 2) through providing better resolution, the model's utility value was enhanced \[[@pone.0154161.ref050]\].

The results of this exercise did not statistically detract from the bioclimatic modelling, as AUC values remain relatively constant regardless of which landscape variable is added ([Table 3](#pone.0154161.t003){ref-type="table"}). Nor do they change the broad extent of koomal's potential distribution. However, the inclusion of a GIS laye that reflects the koomal's habitat preferences into the modelling process lowers the probability of presence for areas within that extent that, by virtue of their lack of remnant vegetation, are quantifiably less likely to support koomal. Furthermore, the probability value of areas with adequate vegetation cover remain unchanged. Consequently, it can be safely assumed that this the inclusion of such a habitat specific variable into the model will enhance the modelling process by improving its capacity to identify and prioritise core habitat areas.

Molloy \[[@pone.0154161.ref011]\]found that areas infested with dieback were not koomal habitat. By overlaying the dieback extent data set it was possible to eliminate areas that were, or probably were, not habitat from model outputs. This also helps to refine the delivery of targeted conservation management activities. Of note in this exercise was the finding that dieback reduces the post-1980 core potential distribution of koomal by 18% and the 2050 core potential distribution by 28% (compared to current extent). It also highlighted that the area of 2050 potential distribution will be reduced by 36% and the areas identified as core potential distribution by all three GCMs declined by 51%. This example shows how those areas most likely to provide core habitat for the koomal in the future are the same areas at greatest risk from dieback. This suggests that these areas should not only be maintained as koomal habitat, but also that rehabilitation of dieback-impacted areas, as well as further *Phytophthora spp*. mapping and quarantining of this pathogen where it is absent \[[@pone.0154161.ref051]\], should be undertaken in these areas as a matter of priority.

There are no available data predicting remnant vegetation extent or the potential extent of dieback *circa* 2050 for the modelled landscape. For this reason, post-1980 and -2050 models were run using the current data set. Although this allowed the benefits of including taxon-specific data in potential distribution SDMs to be demonstrated, it does present a potential problem in applying the findings of this modelling exercise to conservation management. Therefore, it is recommended that the outputs of this exercise be viewed with this limitation acknowledged, especially as the impacts of climate change on dieback are also poorly understood. Given that the distribution, rate of dispersal and impact of this fungal pathogen are related to bioclimatic variables in general and precipitation in particular \[[@pone.0154161.ref040], [@pone.0154161.ref042], [@pone.0154161.ref051]\], it is likely that climate change may bring about a change in dispersal, or even a range contraction, for this pathogen.

Our work here subscribes to the call to improve SDMs predicting the impact of climate change by incorporation of information on the ecology of the species and finer-scale habitat variables with traditional bioclimatic ones \[[@pone.0154161.ref002], [@pone.0154161.ref003], [@pone.0154161.ref052]\]. Similar improvements were made by Fordham et al \[[@pone.0154161.ref053]\] who added geological substrate, topography and distribution of grassland habitat (via two dominant plant species) to bioclimatic modelling of the pygmy blue-tongue lizard*Tiliqua adelaidensis* in South Australia, and by Adams-Hosking et al \[[@pone.0154161.ref015]\] who improved predictions of koala *Phascolarctos cinereus* decline by adding the predicted distributions of the *Eucalyptus spp*. that they feed on to their SDMs. We acknowledge that the species-specific variables used in this SDM have been selected to reflect field observations of a specific taxon within the context of a specific landscape. Therefore, our specific variables and SDMs may not be able to be directly applied to other taxa, particularly those facing different threatening processes. In this study we have demonstrated the principle of incorporating the findings of field research into the modelling process and, in so doing, adding a valuable level of rigour to the modelling process thereby imporving their predictive ability and resolution.

Conclusions {#sec007}
===========

This study demonstrates a means by which taxon-specific observations gathered through intensive fieldwork can be used to add resolution and robustness to a SDM. We have demonstrated how spatial modelling can be used to model a future potential distribution for a taxon that has been shown to be vulnerable to the impacts of landscape fragmentation, a rapidly changing climate and *Phytophthora spp*. a virulent plant pathogen that impacts negatively on koomal habitat.

In comparison to the simple bioclimatic model developed for another possum in the region \[[@pone.0154161.ref043]\], the incorporation of landscape data enabled the development of a much more realistic and finer resolution potential distribution. By combining the habitat preferences of the koomal with bioclimatic parameters, areas that are not likely to be considered habitat by virtue of an unsuitable landscape matrix, or because of *Phytophthora spp*. infestation, were removed from the potential distribution whilst largely retaining the habitat values of the bioclimatic-only model. A comparison between these two outputs will help to inform those areas where management activities such as dieback control, a change in tenure or revegetation could best be undertaken to help assure the persistence of this taxon. It also highlights those areas that, although not currently koomal habitat, may become so in the future.
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